
Top Trending Destinations:

ITALY 
with Railbookers

Prices are per person, based on double occupancy. All rail travel is in standard class, upgrades to first class are available. Prices do not include rail from your hometown. Please call for pricing. Package prices are subject to change 
without notice, and all reservations are based upon availability at the time of booking. Single occupancy supplements will apply for solo travelers. Hotel and room facilities vary and may be subject to additional fees. Some hotels require 
payment of local city taxes on arrival. Please call for pricing. We accept all major credit and debit cards. Activities referenced in the itinerary during free time are for suggested purposes only and are not included. CST #2115735-40

Contact Your Local Travel Agent:

Venice > Florence
HIGHLIGHTS:
•  Explore the ‘three pearls of the lagoon’ from Venice: otherwise known as the 

Murano, Burano, and Torcello Islands. 
•  Enjoy the stunning country-side views from the window as you travel by train 

from Venice to Florence. 
•  Discover the plethora of exquisite museums and art galleries on offer in 

Florence 

VENICE AND FLORENCE

7 
DAYS

Geneva > Lake Como > Florence
HIGHLIGHTS:
•  Spend a night in Geneva on the way to Italy
•  Take in the spectacular scenery of the Alps as you travel along the Simplon 

Pass to Italy
•  Explore beautiful Lake Como and its surroundings
•  Soak in the classical beauty of Florence

FLORENCE AND LAKE COMO 
VIA THE ALPS

6 
DAYS

Venice > Florence > Rome
HIGHLIGHTS:
•  Explore the iconic attractions of Venice including the winding canals and St. 

Mark’s Square  
•  Discover the plethora of exquisite museums and art galleries on offer in 

Florence  
•  Throw a coin in the famous Trevi Fountain and climb the historic Spanish Steps 

in Rome 

VENICE, FLORENCE AND ROME

7 
DAYS

Venice > Florence > Rome > Sorrento > Taormina > Catania
HIGHLIGHTS:
•  Sample the best of Venice and take a gondola ride along the famous canals  
•  Travel through the rolling hills of Tuscany and enjoy a wine tasting  
•  Explore the Colosseum and the ancient ruins of the Roman Forum and Pompeii  
•  Experience the unforgettable beauty of the Amalfi Coast and Capri  
•  Stroll through a local market with an expert chef and learn the secrets of 

Sicilian cooking  
•  Drive along the slopes of Mount Etna taking in the dramatic views 

THE BEST OF ITALY, 
THE AMALFI COAST AND SICILY

15 
DAYS


